
You Send Me Cake
Serves: 14 - 16 Slices 
A rich triple layered chocolate sponge cake, filled with 
strawberry flavoured cream and finished with a fudge 
topping and decorative fondant hearts.

Roses are Red Cake
Serves: 14 - 16 Slices 
A triple layer, pink and white geonese sponge, filled 
with strawberry jam and vanilla cream, finished with 
vanilla flavoured red roses and a cupids heart.

PS I Love You Cake
Serves: 14 - 16 Slices 
A triple layer pink and white genoese 
sponge filled with strawberry jam and 
vanilla cream, covered in on trend 
red and white marbled fondant icing, 
finished with decorative fondant hearts.

Raspberry Rose Cake
Serves: 14 - 16 Slices 
Three layers of pink sponge sandwiched with raspberry 
jam and raspberry pink frosting, covered in more 
raspberry pink frosting, white chocolate shards and 
red roses.

Choose from a variety of pretty pink cakes and rich 
chocolately treats but don’t forget to order quickly, 
these handcrafted bakes won’t be around for long!

Enjoy Februarywith a unique range of delicious bakery products - minimum 48 hours notice required
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Gingerbread Men
Pack Size: 24 pack 
Deliciously rich and chewy ginger flavoured biscuits 
decorated with iced hearts.

Valentines Viennese Whirls
Pack Size: 21 pack 
Our classic viennese whirls have been sprinkled with 
lovehearts especially for Valentines.

Mini Love Loaves
Pack Size: 20 pack 
Delicious chocolate mini loaf cakes topped with 
chocolate and a sprinkling of hearts.

Bakewell Heart Tarts
Pack Size: 18 pack 
A classic bakewell tart, decorated with pink fondant 
and a red heart.

Valentines Heart Biscuits
Pack Size: 24 pack 
These hand decorated crumbly shortbread biscuits are 
bound to win the hearts of everyone!

Love Muffins
Pack Size: 12 pack 
Pink sponge muffins topped with red or white fondant 
icing and pretty pink and red roses.

Marbled Chocolate Traybake
Serves: 15 Slices 
A rich moist chocolate cake, studded with hidden 
raspberry jam in every bite. Topped with marbled dark 
and white chocolate fudge icing with a scattering of 
sugar hearts, raspberry pieces and edible glitter. 

Chocolate Swirl Cake
Serves: 14 - 16 Slices 
Delicious marbled chocolate and pink sponge cake, 
sandwiched with chocolate frosting and decorated 
with chocolate ganache, red sugar paste hearts and 
decorative heart sprinkles.

Lurve Loaf Cake
Serves: 16 Slices 
Marbled pink and white sponge, decorated with red 
fondant and white and pink hearts.
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